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 FIRST ON LIST

     0815

     VATS pt arrives

     Prep
Art

     Induction
DLT

     Clean-up

     Set-up

     Break 09:45-10:00

     Send for next

     Restock and prep

     Restock anaesthetic trolley

 SECOND PATIENT

     Send for next

     Next patient arrives 10:30
Parallel Processing time

     Monitoring

     Patient cares

     Paperwork

     Anaesthetic assessment

     Plan

     IV insertion

     In Theatre extubation DLT
11:15

     Clean up & Prep

     Final check

     Into theatre

     Transfer and establish monitoring

     Induction

     Achieve maintenance phase

     Clean up

     Handover & Lunch
13:05

     Prep for next

     13:05

 THIRD PATIENT

     13:40

     Return from lunch

     Induction

     Paed Set-up

     Possible urgent LSCS

     1500 Error
Wrong side gamp not picked up on check-in

     New sharps bin

     Set-up for change of list 85 yo nof

     Parallel Preparation

     Emergence 5 yo

 FOURTH PATIENT

     Clean up theatre

     Prep theatre for next

     Change circuit

     Line insertion

     Fill Sevo

     Monitoring 

     Into theatre
1500

     Intubation

     Clean up

     Set up next

     Back and right hip starting to get sore
1600

     Restock fluids

     Drugs ledger signed

     Reset room for 7yo change of Pt

 PAED/DHS/PAED/DHS

     Pt arrived
1630

     Setup as per instructions
Drugs, tube

     Reassurance for pt

     Deconstruct prior to extubation

     Patient transfer to bed

     Handover to reliever
(Instructions: be quick)

     IV in child assist

     Break
1640- 16:50

Toilet & 2 glasses of water. 

Back by 16:50

     Child induction

     Confirmed safe under anaesthesis

     Next Patient sent for
Co-morbid DHS

     Clean up set up

     Patient arrives in anos room

     Parallel processing
I.V.
Art line

     Child extubated- delayed extubation

 LAST CASE

     Clean up and Reset theatre

     Focus on DHS

     Monitoring

     Art line

     Epidural

     18:00

     Position patient on fractured side

     Support patient positioning during epidural insertion

     Into theatre

     Ice to test block

     Clean up anos room

     Clean ultrasound

     Check drugs

     Hand over

     Put away final unused items

     Off duty 18:45

 SYNOPSIS: ERRORS DUE TO WORK 
INTENSIFICATION

     Error 1: 
Did not get to restock paediatric trolley

     Error 2
Did not get to replace syringe driver on off-the-floor trolley after 
Cath Lab the night before

     Error 3
Did not get to put my data entry into the computer all day

     Error 4
Neglected to fill out fluid balance charts

     Error 5
Did not get to participate in Time-Out in all but one patient

     Error 6
In the one patient I was there for time out, could not find the 
allergy chart, so had to go on what was written on the 
anaesthetic chart

     Error 7
Slight leakage on filling Sevo vaporiser. Could smell sevo, so 
therefore was effected by it.

     Error 14
Did not get to complete the new anaesthetic task handover 
checklist

     Error 8
Brain Fade once events started smashing together in too quick 
succession @ about 2-3 PM.
Felt out of control and couldn't keep up

     Error 13
Did not get to fully restock anaesthetic trolley, and had no idea 
what supplies in it were getting low

     Error 9
Operating List went missing for last four cases. Had no time to 
get another, so had no idea of what was next

     Error 10
Could not check the paperwork on the last x patients due to no 
time.

     Error 12
Did not get to fully restock anaesthetic room

     Error 11
Did not get tea break until way too late, and even then had to 
ask for it from someone who wasn't really interested in giving me 
one


